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Constant Inquiry
Realty in Business

Section

CATHEDRAL SCHOOL

Buildings Near the
University for Oblate

Fathers

An active movement In real estate
the center of the city Is among
probabilities the future Sev
ral brokers have orders for both the

sale and purchase of properties
F G aha H streets between Tenth
and Fifteenth There seems to be no
doubt that some of these deals could be
speedily brought to a close were it not
that every piece of property on the
market Js held at valuations
and In nearly every instance intending
purchasers and sellers are wide apart
Prices for realty on F street anywhere
within the limits here described run
all the way from 50 to S3 the square
foot It is said something like
half a million is wanted for the old
Stone property at the northeast corner
of F and Fourteenth streets and other
sites although perhaps not quite as
high are held at fancy prices

While sonic of the figures advanced
would seem prohibitive yet so persis
tent is the demand for business proper
ties on and near the streets above men
tioned that brokers are hopefu of being
able to consummate some of the deals
in their hands

Large Office Buildings
It is known that one or two if not

more large office buildings are in con
templation and there has been some
talk even of another department
stcre on the old St Matthews Church
site This however is regarded by
those best informed as improbable be
cause that property is held at about
S450000 and is not thought likely that
such a sum Would be paid by anyone
for a site to be used for a business of
this kind

On the other hand there are proper
ties offered at prices that would seem
to invite investors Thus there Is one
on F street not far from Twelfth for
which something like 60000 is asked As
the store In this building rents at about
54000 a year Is considerable

price looks reasonable enough for the
rental of the store alone would pay
per cent on the investment

Cathedral School
An award for the construction of the

Harriet Lane Choir School
building will probably be made about
the efad of thepreSent A number
of bids for the school which is to cost
150000 have been submitted and these

with others yet to come will be opened
at the RIggs Bank building on March
30 The structure will face Massachu
setts avenue the south and
will be located several feet from the
future cathedral itself The style of
the sc hool is to be collegiate Gothic
KO as to correspond with the general
treatment of the cathedral and the oth
er edifices to be erected in the quad
rangle of which the school is to be the
beginning It will be two stories high
with an English basement and with
Gothic arches and colonnades will give
the impression of a cloister an eltectgreatly desired in ecclesiastical archl

The building will have the appear
ance of the letter H with wings jutting
out on either side In one wing are to
be located the study rooms and dormi
tories while the other Is to be given
to a splendid music room and spacious
dining hall In the center an Immense
hall Is to be used as a great common
room the boys will gather around
a blazing fire on winter nights to
songs and swap yarns The headmasters house will connect with the main
building on all four sides

Work on the foundation has already
begun and it is hoped to have enough
of the structure completed by next
Ascension Day to permit of dedicatory
exercises and the laying of corner
stone

to Cost 500000
The recent purchase of fifteen acres

of land near the Catholic University was
the first step in a most important un
dertaking The land was bought for the
Oblate Fathers whose establishment is
now located at Tewkesbury Mass i

whence it Is to be removed to the Dis
trict just as soon as the buildings necessary to house the fraternity can be
erected The Oblate devote
themselves entirely to the work of edu
cation They have several institutions
In this country one of them of consid
erable at BulTalo but the one near
the Catholic University will rank them
all In general Impor
tance It is probable that large
buildings will be erected here at a costsomething like half million dollars

Von JJerbulis who madethe nlans for the Buffalo institutionwill in all likelihood prepare the plansfor the three structures the newestablishment

Important First Street Dea l
An important Improvement will short

ly be made on First street northwestjust north Pennsylvania avenue and
facing the Capitol Park A part of theunsightly ro frame shacks with atotal frontage of 72 feet and a depth of8S feet has been sold through

Reed to of NewYork who Intends on the sitean apartment house fireproof and In the best modernstyle The price paid for the propertywas 3CO square foot property adjoins that some ago
Dr Alonzo Bliss who also la credited with the purpose of making improve

ments in not far similar to those to be made by the NewYorker

Apartment Houses
William Browning has bought through

the Svartzell Rheem Hensey Com
pany a plot of ground on Thomas street
between North Capitol and Lincoln ave
flue on which it Is proposed to erectight twostory apartment houses Theapproximate of ground and buildings
will be 40000

Architect S Cooper will buildat Thirteenth and Harvard streets aapartment house having a
of 83 by a depth of 101 feetThere will be three on eachfloor each of them to contain rooms

and bath Light brick and limestone willbe used the fronts while the lobbypublic hall and stairway will be finished
public halls and bathrooms will In mosaicMr Cooper will also build on Wyoming
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What do you consider the most re
markable feature of the months ofJanuary and February

HAROLD HISTORY
Oh January 13 nobody wrote to The

Times accusing one of the District officials of being a disguised safe blower
and allar crook

On February S Ban Johnson
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did not
predict war between the two major
baseball leagues and that the American
would chase the National off the map

Whom do you consider the greatest
diplomat that ever lived

CONRAD CONSUL
Brigham Young wins on the bit Think

of how he handled that bunch of wives
Do you think there is anything inthis Imple life business

SAMMY STRENUOUS
Not un less you write a book on thesubject

you think humanity will derivebenefit from JapaneseRussianwar MACK
I should say so The longer it con

tinues the more Japs will be killed and
the less jiujitsu teachers will be left

come over here and get free adver
tising

What do you think of reform movements in big cities
MORAL MIKE

Well there is good money in it for
those who get in on the ground floor

What Is necessary to become a med
student

SAWBONES SAUL
The first essential Is to fail In every

thinS you undertake and cause the
family so much worry that you are told
to choose between the reformatory and
the medical school Choose the latter
let your hair grow wear bow neckties
smoke a pipe pay twice as much for
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avenue between Eighteenth and Nine
teenth streets a fivestory apartment
house with four suites of apartments on
each floor like those in theother buildings In this house also thehalls be tiled with mosaic and there
will be a marble wainscoating five feethigh Electricity be used foring also to furnish power for the
elevator There will be fire escapes on
each side accessible to each fiat

Architect Goenner has drawn plans for
W C Zimmerman for two twostoryapartment houses on Fifth street
Q northwest will have tiled bathrooms modern plumbing and hot waterheat

Stone Fairfax Sales
Stone Fairfax report sales as fol

lows
To Osca S Taylor in connection with

W D Sullivan real estate broker the
threestory brick building 714 Thirteenthstreet northwest for lt 000 For John

the brick storebuilding Ninth street northwest for
The lot has a frontage of abouttwenty feat and a of about 100

1ecL For George J May store andwellIng property at the southwest cor
of and P streets northwestfor t7500

For James T Gibbs and Jacob Booltrustees the northwest of Thirstreet and Keneaw avenue Co
lumbia Heights containing 8000 square
feet for 8OCO The purchaser is theFriends Meetings Orthodox and it is
intended as a site for a church building
for the use of the congregation to takethe place of the edifice at thecorner of C and First streets northeastxvhlch the congregation has occupied fora number years past and which being
in the recently condemned theGovernment for use as a site for the pro
posed olllcc building to be erected forthe Senate was acquired by theUnited States

For John T Annes to Bates Warren1408 M street northwest with the fiftyfoot lot adolnlng 50000 ForBaker the residence 1205 Thirteenth street northwest for 12500 for Samuel ADrtiry the threestory stone ana
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books as you thought they would costget a room In a tough part of town go
to the first lecture and take a front
seat After the sophomores have passed
you up over their heads to the last row
in the amphitheater and then dropped
you firmly and not gently upon the
llcor you will be ertitledVto your
self a medical student

What will be the prevailing style In
skirts this spring

FASHIONABLE FAN
The one whose trail is designed to

sweep up the most dirt

Why Is boxing so strenuously
posed FRED

Because it gives its opponents so
many chances to get their names into
the papers

I am tall graceful and esthetic Agentleman of I think a great
deal who has asked me to marry
him is stout handsome and intelligent
Do you think I should him

DOROTHY DOUBTFUL
No Dorothy never marry a man who

is short He is liable to stay short
rest of your life find you might have
to go to work

Who is tint greatest woman In
world SALLYS SUFFRAGE

The one is able to land me as a
husband If one should land me I will
have to tell her she Is the greatest that
ever lived now or in times past so I
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bric k residence 1713 S street northwest
for 15000 for Xyarenne F in
connection with Surly Lampton realestate brokers four houses in Mintwood
place for 34000 arid in connection with
the Fame brokers they have sold forJoseph F Harper the fourstory apart
ment house the Winchester on Eight
eenth street neat U street for 30000
For Bates Warren twentyfive twostory and basement dwelling house 3810
North Capitol street for for M
R the threestory dwelling 45
Quincy strest aorthwest for

Willige Gibbs Daniel Sales
Willlge Gibbs Daniel real estate

brokers report the following sales dur
ing the past week

For George J Easterday 132 U street
northwest to Marie S Eastwood for
0250
For George R Robbins 1505 Carolinestreet northwest to William F Mentelfor 3750
For C H Weaver 2033 F street northwest to Mrs Mary Feast for J5675
For James F Barbour lots 6 7 8

and 9 in block 1 Moore Barboursaddition to to SophiaFerslnger price withheld
For Marie S Eastwood to George JEasterday lot on Howard avenue nearSeventeenth street northwest for 1500

Also lot on Seventeenth street nearHoward avenue northwest for 1500For the Swartzell Rheem HenseyCompany 135 5 Kenyon street northwest Columbia Height to Mrs M BEldridge for
For William A Hill apartment house3025 Dumbarton avenuj northwest to

Thomas C Caston for JGSSo O

For Myers Wunderly house on On
titrlo avenue near Columbia road toRoland Evans for 3500

For the estate John Guttcnson
houses 1754 and 1758 Seaton street northwest to Louisa Eccard for 3300
each

For Mrs Elizabeth L Talty and MrsAnnie L Beverly 810 Second streetsoutheast to L Percy Daniel for J3SOO
For Martha J Melton apartment

house 1245 Druican street northeast toMaria J BecKwith for 3200
For Harijr J OConnor 57 1C street

Nor nt
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am not taking chances by answering
This is no trouble column

Who was the greater general Washington or Napoleon
J3BATING DICK

Washington by a mile He never had
any serious troub v 7ith his wife

Do you think it iin
over touching Inci dents

TEARFUL THOMAS
Not at all my boy Its much cheap

er to give up tears than coin I wish
I could always let myself out that

When will bass begin to bite freely FISHING FRANK
Just the day after your vacation comes

to an end Please dont bother me with
such easy questions

Do you think there is a sucker bornevery minute EDWARD EASY
I was convinced of when I found

myself underta king the job of answering
these fool questions

Do you think it is dangbrous to goIn swimming on a fell
NAUTICAL DICK

Perhaps it isnt but a hetter way is
go on a life preserver

Is the art of a hard copperentirely
MECHANICAL MORGAN

Notby any means All you have to
do is to let iiim serve a couple of years
in the Tenderlo

nanly to

easy
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northwest to John KnIghton for 5500For corner houseon Central avenue and Erie street to
W S Robbins for 6250

For A Hosafy 101S F street
northeast to L Culien for1250

For Frederick W Krlchelt 2107 Istreet northwest io John R Smith for4750
For G F Schaeffer 952 H street northeast to Olin L Offutt for 3600
For James Burn 637 Eleventhstreet northeast to John McDoriough

for 3850
For James F Barbour lots 13 14 15

and 1C In block 8 Moore Barboursaddition to Joseph J Moebs forThese lots are located the northeastcorner of North Capitol and Thomasstreets northeast
For Stephen M Chase west twenty

feet lot 2 in block 3 toJohn U Perkins for 3SOO
For Kennedy Davis apartmen

house avenue northwest to Charles F Johnson for V250
For Henry May I street northwest to J C Blakelock for 57500
For Annie L Beverly and ElizabethTalty 3036 0 street northwest to CharlesF Johnson for 5950
For I Weller 1405

nat avenue southeast to James F Hartfor 3450
For Adolphus Gude Brothers corn

er lot on Minnesota avenue Chichester
Anacostia to Mary E Havenner for

For Mrs Maud Sprlngman 21 T street
northwest to W H Hampton for 5050For C IT 25 0 street northwest to Jacob L for 3250

For Harry Wardman the twostory
lint 3014 Q street northwest to Mrs
Marianna M Van Why for 6250

For John Scrivener 209 Ninth streetnortheast to Mrs Heinricka Witmanfor 3275
For Charles F Johnson theapartment 3019 Dumbarton avenuenorthwest to John U Perkins for 6250For Lulu M RIffel 103 Rhode Islandavenue to Miss GertrudeWithers for 5250
For Cecilia Howard lots 203 204 antI205 block 150 north side of Seaton streetbetween Seventeenth and Eighteenthstreets northwest for 2250
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Dont Make a Mistake
as to location but buy in the

Great Northwest Section
All concede that the best buy is along Connecticut Avenue Extended likewise all admit there is no prettier property than

The Connev icut Avenue Bridge is rapidly building The improvements inour property are being pushed and by fall the property will be in elegant shape

Dont Delay Much Longer
as the prices are now only 50 cents per square foot Will be 100 in next eighteenmonths

ROBINSON COMPANY
613 Fourteenth Street N W
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GYRWSHAS LAUGHED
5OO IF HELL 00 IT AGAIN
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THIS MADE HIM LAUGH

Dear Mr Gloom Cyrus Call around at my home
and hear my mother sing Alexander 1 I think you will
be cheered for a while J

ti

>

Gloomy Cyrus smiled once and once
only last and the Unusual relax
ing of his merriment muscles was
caused by Lester R Moran of lOll
Fourth street southeast Because It Is
such a difficult thing to make Cyrus
laugh Mr Moran will be presented with
a 5 bill as soon as he calls at The
Times office

lInt as persuading Cyrus to laugh re
quires so many efforts and such conceit
trated wit and humor The Times will
give 5 to the man woman or child who
will make him laugh this week It is ahard task and well worth 5 if success
fill Cyrus is weighed down with gloom
and even he does smile he soonrelapses Into his melancholiato make him and get 5
Send your letters to Gloomy Cyrus
The Washington Times

of last week which Cyrusenjoyed was the result of two sentenceswritten by Mr Apparently Cyrus appreciated to the delicatesarcasm In the words and for oneminute and thirty seconds he wasthreatened ft paroxysm of reallaughter
Other Jokes which were sent In andwhfch failed to make the melancholyfellow laugh were as

From an Old Tombstone
Just tic kle him un der the chinAnd do It agin and agIn
And he says no
Just tell her to go

tickle him under the chinThat will make Cyrus laugh
For he cant stand gaffa pretty girl tickling his chin

LEE POLK
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There was once an Irishman ridinga mule Maud as usual was

in the excitement the Irishman saidwell begorra if you want to ride illgit off
Trusting to hear from you favorably innear I toYours very truly

TIM BLANK
Tell Cyrus that the business men ofWashington are delighted with the action of Congress In to repealthe smoke ordinance
Tell him that the slogan Ifboost dont knock is religiously observed at the differentcitizens associations
Tell him that you never have to waltmore than five minutes for a car on theEleventh street line

CLARENCE McCURDLE

iito Cyrus ear that MajorSylvesters trusty henchmen have notdespaired of capturing Dorsey FoultzWithout the of ArtilleryThen give him a couple ofto prevent his from cracking

To Cyrus that a wirelessfrom Umskidoodle says that Washington has abandoned the race celJar In the AmericanLeague If this does not take give himlaughing gas
SEVENTH STREET

Cyrus will smile if you tell him hewill soon be married and that his trouwill then be over Tell him wifeys

Maud
kIckIng her and flnallgot her hoof In the
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1 HOWENSTEIN CO
1314 F Street

5

HOMES AND INVESTMENTS
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CT A rr f HALF BLOCKS 1 OF 14THT M Of the coziest and
houses ever offered full

wide south front built on
plan three large bright bed

modern bath First
finished In oak with heavy oakgas logs etc The additional

it far more desirable than
houses being held at 5000

A TWOSTORY 9RICIC
i WITH LARGE LOT

5 vf7 Similar houses in less
irable sections are easily bringing

7 rooms bath concrete cellar fur
heat In fact it Is modern In every

Of A A COZY LITTLE
i wantingv jOr larger house sell

his present residence at a very low
or will exchange for SroomIt has C roonys on two floors
bath open nickel plumbing ex

cellar good furnace and Jill mod
equipments 100 cash sad balance

Is all that is necessary
A n OPPOSITE PORTNERS special op

w porttmlty to secure a
desirable little home in an excellent

of the Northwest
is hold at SCOOO has 7 rooms

nearly IS feet front rented to good
for S25 per month

WEST OF WAR DE4 Ss PARTMENTA very
neat baywindow brick

off of F street has C rooms and
is in perfect condition and always

d

OAA RENTS FOR 2550 A
tenroom brick with

tk Jfcxx bath cellar and lana
convenient to Government Printinga section where they are always

A A A
WEST OFJ1LJJ 16TII SOUTH FRONT

This is a very neat cottage style house
d for and has been re

from 51500 for Immediate sale has
rooms porcelain bath and all newly

and painted lot 20 feet by 100
to alley Must be sold at once

O 2ST STREET NORTHflQS gi WEST A very neatv twostory bricK G

bath convenient to
lines of cars and good renting see
rented at SLUIO per month

3d rv JUST AV II A T YOU
B AVANT ON LETTERJfjl Jl ED STREET NORTH

A twostory baywindow brick
rooms on cach floor elegant

dry cellar large attic This house
about IS feet wide inns deep lot to

and Is in a very pretty block near
street

STREETOne

good
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0 AA VERY EASY TERMSvpL In this property you canj i v V get value for themoney invested than in partof threestory baywindow house built onplan with flrst flooi kitchen fivebedrooms tiled bath with nickel plumblag and marble washstand trunkroom and numerous closets concretecellar under the entire house with afirstclass heating plant Do not overlook this rare proposition
Q r Q J P VERY CHEAP HOME

T The owner has justS1JJ been td theWest bj the Government and must sellhis new home at once it is a chance foryou right In the heart of
excellent location south front 6 roomson two floors everything modern andcomplete It is a handsome little houseand can be cheap

Q1 A NEAT
v fill i TWOSTORY BAYf J V WINDOW onlettered street Only one block from excellent car system 7 rooms on twofloors large lot
fcn ZAA NliAR ICTil AND H

STREETS NORTHf 5 W V EAST This is a framehouse but it Is a good one 8 rooms andhath on two floors lot 19x105 to alleytwostory brick stable in rear
GOOD HOME WITH
FURNACE HEATThis is a very low price

for a pretty little home like this in at
section that is improving rapidly twostory bay 6 rooms bath and cellar

NEAR LINCOLN4JilltiB PARK A
brownstone and brickright on top of the hill 6 rooms andbath A very cheap house at the price

t1l EXCEPTIONALLY
H 1 nlffll This lit

tie house Is near the d
corner of one of tlie principal thoroughfares of the Northeast It well lo
cated well and Is altogether avery desirable little Front oflight brick mill brown stone 6 rooms Iand bath on two floors finished attiactively large cellar and furnace heat

r Vn STREET SOUTHII Is both abusiness and residence Pproperty has S living rooms bath andlarge storeroom feet wide on one ofthe principal streets of the Southwestsection rented for S25

NEARLINCOLN PARK
corner residence the Southeast section short of two cart rooms modern bath and nIlimprovements Will sell on very easyterms
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mamma will come and sing sweetly to
him and will coo the livelong

Yours CHEERFUL
Show Cyrus a picture of Chad

wick and Nation singing My
Fathers Teeth Were Filled With Tin
with Carrie carrying the air and Ca
sle carrying
away JOE DUTT

Repeat this to Cyrus
Old Mother

Went to Congress
To get poor babes IdealsBut when she got homeBack from her roam
She found only pains and squeals

WILUS
Tell that the Adminlstratloais absolutely sincere in its rall Federal placeholders whhave served and haftgood records will not be removed

JOHN MORTON
The best scheme know of toCyrus is to give him a redhotat Benning A 10 wlprobably excite his risibilities WHO KNOWS

What would I do to make Cyrtsmile I would ask him tc
of the DemocracyPresidency in 1903 EBEN UPPK

If Cyrus could only see some ofmade sympathizers inorder to make him he wouldroar MARKUS

Toad Hollow ISOaDear will try in feebUiway to a smile to that farawaycountenance of yours for It grieves jn
and downcast What Is the cause oiyour sadness Cy too many heavy dinners or too much reading Well I wouldnot be surprised seriousness ofyour countenance If you have beenthe speeches of noted menreligion in war etc and p rhaps after the dinnersDid read last Sundays Times Cy
rim You made a great mistake It youdid not for might have boOnlucky man In the finding pC the Maltesin which case these lines wouldnot have to be writtenCyrus some time ago a very pious minister of the gospel sold a pig to TTniolaRastus Uncle forpig he asked for a receipt for themoney he had paid much to the surprisethe gentleman and hisinquiry why ha should require a recelpt from him as he was a x fthe BasIns WellMossa Johnson you might die and Imight die and when got to Heavensgate Id meet Peter he would sayDont you owe Massa Johnson forpig And Id say No And hed say
Where Is your receipt Dar now raegot none and I to go down and lookall over h 1 to get a receipt

Cyrus if there is anything
more that I can do for you letknow

truly yours
SUBSCRIBER

To make laugh I suggest thatyou take two straws broomsharpen the ends r hold one in each handand draw them gently around bin noseacross the raising them andagain touching them gently to the nos
fills proceed around the mouth andchin for few minutes If this does nota smile to the countenance oCCyrus I think his a case

MRS GRUNDY
March 24 1205

Gloomy Cyrus
nature sympathetic any

whole heart and soul was enlisted inyour behalf on beholding your dejectedcountenance in of
Telling you a joke or story

would only let a heeling
sunshine In your life so justice toyourself and the world I must go further and recommend something permarent Therefore I submit to you thefollowing

you will join Mt Vernon Tent No
3C O T Ml I will give you a personalguarantee that you will be iranaf ormed

lain a being that relegate Sunny
Jim to the time ages and
from the time you take sucK step your
friends will behold on your
the smile that wont come off

TKh best wishes for your cause
Yours to command

JAMES C BASS
1210 Twelfth street northwest

Why Pay House Rent
Why not own your home be in

and enjoy the best things
life
Weve a snug little home that will

fit a like the
and terms will just fit your

A little down and a trifle each
and your home is paid for

Slur rooms bath and cellar
heat tiled vestibule and bath
mantels mirrors and large

See us about this It costs nothing
talk It over with us

They contain everything that toa home complete and are farcheapest on the market to
and are located on Ave
northeast between Tenth and

Streets No 0017 is open

F SAUL
7th and L Sts

N 117

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
CATARRH iof tie i
BLADDER
and Kidney j
Troubles in

48 Hours
GAPSUl S
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